
Monday, May 8th 
12:00pm:  Moving crew meets at the House of Mystery for load-out and lunch 
3:00pm:   Event site set-up Beehives group campsite at the Valley of Fire.  
                    Load in and set-up begins;  
7:00pm:  Bring your dinner to campsite 2 and share the beauty of the desert at 
sunset.  
 

Tuesday, May 9th 
12:00pm: Registration/Check-In desk opens 
1:30 Set-up continues 
3:30pm: Workshop at camp site 2 in the ramada- Laughter Yoga with Janee 
Powers! 
5:00pm: Dinner prep in your campsites 
6:00pm: Bring your dinner to camp site 2 
7:00pm: Magic Moments with Jeff McBride & Friends 
7:30pm: Home-comers Initiation:  All new attendees and their Sponsors MUST 
attend.  Others are welcome. 
8:00pm: The Silence—rest, relax, and prepare for the night 
11:00pm: Sacred Fire— Kindling Conscious Connections: Awaken the 
Mystery! 
 

Wednesday, May 10th 
Right after the fire circle ceremony ends-12:00pm: The Silence—Sweet 
dreamtime 
12:00pm: Registration opens for new arrivals 
2:00pm: Workshop at camp site 2 in the ramada- Devra Gregory--Elemental 
Connections  
Move, breathe, and play with each other with inspiration from the 5 elements. 
Learn how to keep your energy engaged at the fire with your Self, Higher Self 
and each other. Using breathing techniques, energy medicine and ritual dance, 
Dev will gently nudge you to break old patterns and find something new. 
Great for Homecomers and experienced fire circle tribe alike. 
3:00pm: Principles of Alchemy: Planetary Mythology with Spinner & Magnus. 
New This Year: THE MIDDLE PILLAR 
4:00pm: Planetary Groups: From Saturn to the Sun!  (Required for All 
New & Old Attendees) 
6:00pm: Dinner Prep in your campsite 
6:30pm: Potluck Dinner at the Temple at the Oasis (please bring an index card 
with ingredients listed) 



7:30pm: Magic Moments with Jeff McBride & Friends 
8:00pm: Home-comers Initiation for new arrivals.  All new attendees and 
Sponsors MUST attend.  Others are welcome. 
8:30pm The Silence—rest, relax, and prepare for the night 
11:00pm-:  Sacred Fire— The AlchemiFire Ritual of Transformation: Lead to 
Gold, New from Old, Many Become One 
 
 

Thursday, May 11th 
Right after the fire circle ceremony ends-12:00pm: The Silence—Sweet 
dreamtime 
2:30: Gentle Yoga for Fire Circle Folks at camp site 2 ramada— Crystal 
3:30pm: Merging and the Art of Shifting Planetary Orbits at camp site 2 
ramada-- Jonathan Avalon 
There are many ways in which the Firecircle represents our real life 
experiences like when we shift planetary orbits. Stepping from one orbit to 
another can be quite tricky, especially if one is moving into the Mercury track. 
Not only are there speed variations but sometimes there can also be the added 
complication of changing directions at the same time. Often times this can be 
just as tricky as trying to merge onto a speeding highway, walking in the city, 
or even while pushing a shopping cart through the grocery store. In this 
playshop we will learn how to move through the Firecircle with ease and 
grace as we explore and practice methods for Merging and refine the Art of 
Shifting Planetary Orbits. 
4:30 Playshop with Jay Atwood  Sonics, Songs, Sounds, Silence and Secrets.....  
5:15pm: Dinner prep in your campsites 
6:00pm: Bring your dinner to the temple at the Oasis and enjoy! 
7:00pm: Magic Moments with Jeff McBride & Friends 
8:00pm: The Silence—rest, relax, and prepare for the night 
Sacred Fire: Mysterium Tremendum— Soft Start (whenever you get there) 
 

Friday, May 12th 
Shortly after sunrise: Closing Circle, The Great Banishing, The Blessing of 
Roses, & Bagel Breakfast 
Thoroughly clear and remove all personal materials and trash from Beehives 
sites 1, 2, and 3, and lost and found.  
Rest and then drive safely, buddy system encouraged… 
Vacate the Beehives camp sites no later than 2:00 pm 



7:00 pm (no earlier please) Vegetarian Potluck Afterglow at the House of 
Mystery 3132 Shadowridge Ave., LV NV 89120 


